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Introduction

Although no recent extensive surveys of indoor y-ray and cosmic-ray

exposures have been undertaken in the ïïnited Kingdom the highest radiation

dose to the body tissues from natural radioactivity is undoubtedly that to

the bronchial epithelium. This arises predominantly from the short-lived
222_ 220

daughters of Tin with a lesser contribution from the daughters of En.

This paper will discuBS the estimation of current United Kingdom population

exposure to the short-lived daughters of T n and the daughters of Bn

(mainly 2 1 2Fb).
222—

Following common usage in the epidemiologies! studies of T n daugh-

ter exposures in miners the unit of exposure used will be the Working

Level Month (WLM) and exposure rate the Working Level (WI>). The VL is
OOO <M ft

defined as any combination of the short-lived daughters of an. ( Po,
21l|Pb, 21i|3i, 21i4Po) in one metre3 of air which will result in the ultimate

release of 1.3 x 10 MeT of alpha energy in decaying to Fb. The Working

Month is taken as 170 hours. Exposure is then found as

WL x period of exposure in hours. Although the Working Level concept was
1 7 0 222_

introduced for the short-lived daughters of Tin it can be extended to the

daughter products of Bn. However, the usefulness of the WL in the

context of Bn daughter exposure is questionable.
Method of measurement of radon daughters

In a survey of radon daughter concentrations in dwellings in England

and Scotland an instrument based on the Badon Daughter Monitor (HIM) de-

sign of James and Strong*1 ' was used with the counting regime described by

Cliff* , *•'' which permitted assessment of environmental Fo concentra-

tions with adequate precision using readily portable equipment. In that

survey measurements were made in living rooms of dwellings which had been

closed for a period of at least 2£ hours. Measurements were made of Po

concentrations in the room air and in the open air outside the room and the

ventilation rats of the room was measured using a tracer gas technique .

In this survey it was assumed that the production rate of an. into the

room in terms of Bq per metre-5 of room air per hour is temporally invariant

and hence the an production rate could be determined from the measure-

ments outlined above.

The Tin production rate, E, of the room is given by*^':-

K = i (1 + O.O73U;)) (CA - C\) Bq m"
3 h'1



JK Department of the Environment. (A limited survey of ventilation rates in

closed living rooms by Warren* ' found a mean value of 0.8h~ but when the

smallest window in The room was opened to its first fixable position the

ventilation rate increased typically by a factor of h.) Assuming a ventil-

ation rate of 1.0h" , a mean Tin production rate of 20.0 Bq. m"\~ and

that Tin daughter products are lost from room air solely by radioactive

decay and ventilation to outside air containing an at the mean concen-

tration found in the survey of 2.6 Bq m"^ then the mean Working Levels in

living rooms is 0.0035 WL* Assuming an occupancy factor of 0.8 and includ-

ing the exposure received in the 20% spent in outside air the average UK

population exposure rate is 0.15 WLM y .

To determine the Tin output of the room tested» doors and windows

of the room were shut after installation of the equipment. A period of 2&

hours was then allowed before measurements of T n daughter concentrations
pop

were taken that were used in the «a output assessment. However, measure-

ments of m daughter concentrations were made immediately following the

installation of the equipment to give some indication of the concentrations

likely to be measured later in the day. Zhese measurements taken just

after the equipment was installed might be taken as representative of

actual conditions in dwellings in the early morning (these measurements

were made between 0830 and 1030 hours). The distribution of Working Levels

found in living rooms upon arrival (or shortly afterwards) is shown in

Figure II. In this case the mean value of WL found was 0.00296 with a

range of 1.9 x 10 to 0.0296 WL and the distribution again is approx- '

imately normal under a logarithmic transformation. It should be noted

that the extreme value of these measurements (0.0296 WL) was not found

in the same dwelling as the highest T n output of 201; Bq m~^ h~ . Thus

the mean WL found in the early morning is some 16% lower than that cal-

culated from Tîn output assessment. Xhis lower figure can be explained

in part by the propensity of British housewives to open windows during the

morning and that. 50% of the measurements were made flirt-ing the summer of

1976 which was an unusually dry and warm year. It is nevertheless gratif-

ying that by either approach a similar mean WL value for living rooms is

obtained. This leads to the conclusion that the assessed average populat-

ion exposure to the short-lived daughters of T n of 0.15 WLH y"1 for the

population of the l i s a reasonable working figure tad agrees with theo-

retical predictions for single-family masonry houses*"'.

In determining the representative exposure in single-family masonry

('we? lings a substantial contribution to the T n concentrations in dwell-
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that 1 WL ia given by 3.7 kBq. m of Tin daughters in equilibrium

compared with only 0.28 kBq. m~^ of Ra daughters ( 1T»b, Bi).

Obviously more work ie r&çuired to determine tiis En daughter ccr.ce=.-!;-

rations in rooms but if one assumée that the En daughter WL is 20% of

that due to on then the mean annual exposure rate to En daughters

for the TIE population is about 0.03 WUtyy. Various authors have derived

conversion factors for dose per WLM from radon daughters * ' ' *' ' .

The conversion factors so derived have varied by nearly two orders of

magnitude for the daughters of tba. depending, upon the lung model used,

assumed aerosol concentration in the atomosphere and assumed breathing

ratea. As the epidemiologies! data relating excess incidence of lung

cancer to an daughter exposures is based on cummulative exposures

expressed in WLM it is preferable to give population exposures from envir-

onmental an daughters in the same units. However, Jacob!^ ' has cal-

culated doses per WLM for both an daughters and 5n daughters. In

the tracheo-bronchial region he finds the dose per WLM from rtn daugh-
220ters to be between 15 and kO times that per WLM from En daughters. The

concentration of an daughters in room air is more influenced by vent-

ilation rate (increasing with'decreasing rate) than is the concentration

of En daughters'1 '. In view of these considerations it is apparent

that the daughters of an. in the environment within buildings are the

source of most concern with regard to the radiation dose to the bronchial

epithelium of members of the general population.

Possible consequences of changes in ventilation rate

The dramatic increase in energy costs over the past few years has

encouraged energy conservation in buildings and one effective measure is

to reduce ventilation rates. The reduction of ventilation rate, in the

absence of any compensating action, will increase the T n daughter

concentration within buildings and hence increase the population exposure

from this source. In the UK, energy conservation is unlikely to affect

ventilation rates during the summer months and assuming that the mean ven-

tilation rate during the five summer months is 2 air changes per hour and

does not change it is possible to calculate the increased exposure rate as

the mean winter (7 month) ventilation rate is reduced. Also in reviewing

the epidemiological data from the uranium and fluorspar miner studies on

excess lung cancer incidence and exposure to tin daughters Jacobi* '

has arrived at a risk estimate of 200 excess lung cancers per 10 miners

per WLM. Hofman et al^ °' and James*1 ' have indicated that the dose per



moved by plate-out to the chamber surfaces. The removal of radon daughters

was probably enhanced by plate-out on the air fan blades (a recently repor-

ted removal ^ " ^ ~: •="•• ). la subsequent experiments with die environ-

mental chamber similar measurements were made but the condensation

nucleus ooncentraticn was periodically increased by allowing

a cigarette to smoulder. Three air treatment devices were used; a humidi-

fier, a dehumidifier and an electrostatic precipitator. Neither the humi-

difier nor the dehumidifier had any significant effect on the WL value.

The electrostatic precipitator, however, produced a dramatic reduction in

both WL and condensation nucleus concentration as is shown in Figure 17.

ïïnder favourable conditions the precipitator produced a reduction in WL by

a factor of 20. This reduction was due to direct removal of Tîn daugh-

ters by the precipitator and by increased removal by plate-out as the con-

densation nucleus concentration was reduced resulting in a higher fraction

of unattached Sn daughters.

Discussion

222HnAt present the exposure to the short-lived daughters of an for an

average member of the population of the HE is 0.15 WLH y~ for whom the

winter ventilation rate is 0.8 h~1. This will increase to 0.58 WLH y"1 if

the winter ventilation rate is reduced to 0.2 h~ . One possible method of

effectively reducing the 'an daughter concentration and hence the expo-

sure is to use an electrostatic precipitator air treatment unit. However,

the use of such a device would increase the unattached fraction of an

daughter products which might result in an increased absorbed dose per WLM.

The alpha-dose to the tracheo-bronchial region has been shown to be depen-
222_

dent upon the total unattached fraction, f , of T n daughters according

to the relationship Absorbed Dose ct(i + 6 f r*3^.

If risk of lung cancer is proportional to absorbed dose then the use

of the electrostatic precipitator would reduce population exposure in WLM

y~* but would also increase the risk per WLM compared with the risk deri-

ved from the miner studies. Further study is required before the balance

of risk and benefit can be fully quantified.

In the light of present, admittedly scant, data on Bn daughter

products in room air these nuclides do not pose such a problem as the de-

cay products of Bn. Further work in this area is necessary to confirm

this belief. Methods of reducing Tin daughter concentration in buildings

are being investigated. These methods include prevention of the ingress

of Tin from the subsoil and the coating of construction materials with
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a "radon barrier" to prevent or reduce the emanation of radon from build-

ing materials, whether such practices could be justified by cost-benefit

analysis remains to be seen, the reduction in emanation of radon from

building materials would lead to a higher y-ray exposure from retained

daughters to the inhabitants of rooms and this effect needs to be studied.



Concentration of Tin daughter products in similar rcoms en

different floors of a multi-storey residential building.

Floor*

Basement
1
2
3

5
6
8
9

10
12
11+

q
WL X10" J

H+.3
O.98
1.13
2.13
3.70
3.58
7.1+1
3-58
U.67
2.1+7
3.09
5.70

Ventilation
Bate, h~1

0.23
0.79
0.58
-

0.1+3
0.1+0
0.1+1
0.36
0.21
0.58
0.1+0
0.65

*The floor number is for floors above ground level, i.e. ground

level would be floor 0.

Table II

222— 220
ai daughter and En daughter concentration, measured from tee

same sample, in different rooms.

WL x

2 2 2Bn

3.79
0.20

11.1
3.61

11+.7
21+.5
2l(.O

1.73

10-3

220Hn

1.20
0.30
1+.38
0.1+5
1.20
1.50
1.60
1.55

222Hn-WL
22OBn-WL

3.16
0.67
2.53
6.02

12.3
16.3
15.0
1.12

•2-71
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CAPTIOUS TO PIGPBES

Figure I Distribution of azx production rates in living
xocas a£ dwellings in the ZZ,

Figure II Distribution of WI values recorded in living rooms
of dwellings in the DE under normal occupational
conditions between O83O and 1030 hours.

Figure H I Variation of WL and condensation nucleus concentrations
in a sealed room without the operation of the electro-
static precipitator.

Figure IT Variation of WL and condensation nucleus concentration
in a sealed room demonstrating the effect of enhanced
condensation nucleus concentrations by means of cigarette
smoke and the effects of the electrostatic precipitator.

173.
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What percentage of the total number of lung
cancer deaths would result from exposure to
radon-radon daughters?

If you accept the Medical Research Council
advisory of 10" , then approx. 1 to 2 percent
of the entire population. We still feel the
overwhelming cause of lung cancer is due to
cigarette smoking.

We tested the use of electrostatic precipita-
tors in our office. The CN concentration went
down but the ozone level rose more rapidly
than the CK concentration went down.

While the precipitators are effective for
removal r* cigarecte smoke, the ozone may be
a problem.

Is the ozone created a greater health hazard
than the cigarette smoke?

It may be. Another problem of concern to the
building people is the build-up with low
ventilation rates of toxic chemicals, (such as
formaldehyde from chipboard), from building
materials. This, in fact, may be the limiting
factor in reducing air exchange rates in
dwellings.

Since ozone does not migrate very far, the
précipitator would be more acceptable for use
in larger rooms.

Did you identify the source of the radon
measured in the high-rises?

No, but on the basis of studies and measure-
ments done, the working levels measured could
not be totally supported on the basis of the
expected emanation from the building materials
used.
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